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Text of the declaration
WHEREAS, The Imperial German Government has committed repeated acts of
war against the people of the United States of America; therefore, be it
resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the state of war between the United
States and the Imperial German Government, which has thus been thrust
upon the United States, is hereby formally declared; and that the President
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to employ the entire naval and
military forces of the United States and the resources of the Government to
carry on war against the Imperial German Government; and to bring the
conflict to a successful termination all the resources of the country are
hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States

America entering the war did not make many headlines in the UK……rarely making page 1
The above in the ‘Daily Mirror’: on April 19th 1917 was on page 12 of 12

Classification of wounds used by the British Army in the First World War
I. Gunshot wounds of the head
1. Contusions and simple flesh wounds of the scalp
2. With fracture of the cranium without depression
3. With fracture of the cranium with depression
4. Penetrating the cranium
5. Perforating the cranium
II. Gunshot wounds of the face
1. Simple flesh contusions and wounds
2. With fracture
3. Fracture with lesion
4. With fracture of the lower jaw
III. Gunshot wounds of the neck
1. Simple flesh contusions and wounds
2. With injury of the …
IV. Gunshot wounds of the chest
1. Simple flesh contusions and wounds
2. With injury of bony or cartilaginous parietes without lesion of contents
3. With lesion of contents by contusion, or with non-penetrating wound
4. Penetrating
5. Implicating contents
V. Gunshot wounds of the abdomen
1. Simple flesh contusions and wounds
2. Contusion or non-penetrating wound with lesion of …
3. Penetrating or perforating, with lesion of …
VI. Gunshot wounds of the back and spine
1. Simple flesh contusions and wounds
2. With fracture of vertebra, without lesion of spinal cord
3. With fracture and lesion of spinal cord
VII. Gunshot contusions and wounds of the perineum and genital urinary organs, not being at the same
time wounds of the peritoneum
VIII. Gunshot wounds of the upper extremities
1. Simple flesh contusions and wounds
2. With contusion or fracture of long bones
3. Simple fracture of long bones by contusion
4. Compound fracture of …
IX. Gunshot wounds of the lower extremities
1. Simple flesh contusions and wounds
2. With contusion or fracture of long bones
3. Simple fracture of long bones by contusion
4. Compound fracture of …

X. Gunshot wounds with direct injury of the large arteries not being at the same time cases of compound
fracture
XI. Gunshot wounds with direct penetration or perforation of the larger joints
XII. Gunshot wounds with direct injury of the large nerves not being at the same time cases of compound
fracture
XIII. Wounds caused by sword or lance
XIV. Bayonet wounds
XV. Miscellaneous wounds

Treatment of wounded soldier
The rapid and successful evacuation of any casualties, on a battlefield depends on three interdependent
factors - time, space and transport.
Time involves how quickly wounds receive first aid so infection does not set into the wound, and/or the
casualty does not bleed to death. It also involves how quickly the casualty can get to someone with specialized
knowledge or with specialist equipment.
Abdominal wounds, for example, need to be operated on within six hours in order for the patient to survive.
Transport involves what type of equipment can be used and/or is readily available to transport the casualty
away from danger and to an appropriate medical facility.
This process could involve the soldier walking or being transported on stretchers, horses, cars, trains, barges
or ships.
Space involves what is happening in the immediate area such as: how close can emergency services get
without becoming casualties themselves?
What is topography and how does it help or hinder?
Is there enough space to set up a large medical facility close by or is there only enough room for a small one?
Evacuation route of a wounded soldier
Stretcher barriers

Regiment Aid Post

Field Ambulance

Causality Clearing Station

Advanced Dressing Station
Ambulance Train / Hospital barge

Stationary Hospitals, General Hospitals and Base Area

Hospital Ship

Military /War Hospital at Home
Obviously steps in this ‘route’ were missing out depending upon the nature of the injury.
Cap badge of the Queen Alexandra's Royal Army Nursing Corps
Formation of the QAIMNS Reserve and the Territorial Force Nursing Service quickly
followed and in the first week of World War I, these nursing services mobilised for duty
with the Expeditionary Force, serving through the war years on every front, in every
campaign.

War Timeline for 2nd quarter of 1917
April 2
US President Woodrow Wilson delivers war address to Congress
April 6
US declares war on Germany
April 9-20
Second Battle of Aisne, ends in French failure
April 9
Canadian success at the Battle of Vimy Ridge
April 16
Lenin arrives in Russia
April 29 - May 20 Mutiny breaks out among French army
May 28
American Brigadier General Pershing leaves New York for France
British explode 19 large mines under the Messines Ridge (Belgium) mines
containing some 455 tonnes of explosive.
June 7
The resulting explosions could be heard as far away as London and Dublin.
More than 10,000 German soldiers are killed and much of the fortifications
along the ridge are destroyed, as well as the town of Messines itself.
June 26
First US troops arrive in France, 14.000 men of the 1st Division
June 27
Greece enters the war on the side of the Allies

The first 14,000 U.S. infantry troops land in France at the port of Saint Nazaire.
The landing site had been kept secret because of the menace of German submarines, but by the time the
Americans had lined up to take their first salute on French soil, an enthusiastic crowd had gathered to
welcome them.
However, the American troops, were untrained, ill equipped, and far from ready for the difficulties of fighting
along the Western Front.
One of U.S. General John J. Pershing’s first duties as commander of the American Expeditionary Force was to
set up training camps in France and establish communication and supply networks.

Local fighters
Manchester Evening News
14th April 1917
Two brothers killed.
Mr. & Mrs, George Moore of Great Clowes Street, Higher Broughton have received an intimation that their
eldest son, Pte. George H. Moore of the Royal Fusiliers, who had been officially reported missing since July
20th last year must now be presumed to have been killed in that date.
Private Moore who was an assistant buyer with Meesrs. Wall, Trenor and Smith of Hardman Street
Manchester, joined a Public Schools Battalion in the first month of the war, along with his younger brother
James Albert. The brothers fought side by side in several engagements and the latter, who was killed in June
last, died in the arms of his elder brother
23rd April 1917

Gunner George Lewis R.G.A, Weaste Lane, Salford died of wounds, worked at British
Westinghouse Company

8th May 1917

Pte. James b. Newton Royal Fusiliers, Ayres Road Old Trafford missing 31st July is now
officially reported killed. He was employed at the Broughton Copper Works before the war.

28th May 1917
Lce. Corpl W.T. Wood, Lancashire Fusiliers attached to Border regiment, Derwent Street,
Salford, killed worked for Messrs. R. Gibson and Sons, Hulme

30th May 1917
Pte. H. Harrison R.N. D. Medical Unit, Clarendon Road, Higher Crumpsall died of wounds
was engaged at the Crumpsall Library.

4th June 1917
Pte. Herbert Stanway R. Welsh Fusiliers aged 34, killed, lived at Reservoir Terrace
Salford previously worked for the Winterbottom Book Cloth Co, Ltd, Salford

5th June 1917
Lnc. Corpl. W.E. Greener (22) Manchester Regiment killed on May 22nd lived at Perkins
Street, Lower Broughton. He was formerly employed by Messer. W. Timpson (Longsight
branch)

21st June 1917
A bar to his Military Cross (awarded 21st October 1916) has been gained by Sergt. Signaller
Harry Bramah of the Gordon Highlanders for gallantry and devotion to duty.
His home is at Alexandra Road, Peel Green.

29th June 1917
Cpl. Arthur Williams, Manchester Regiment, Duerden Street, Salford, killed, previously repo
Rted missing worked for Messrs G. Owen & Co., Manchester

30th June 1917
Pte. James A. Callagan, Loyal North Lancashires of Bond Street, Salford, killed and
employed at Messers. Frankenberg & Sons, Salford

Remembered at Agecroft Cemetery this quarter

Lance Corporal 18531 Harold Boothman
2nd platoon ‘A’ company 21st battalion Manchester Regiment (6th City Pals)
Harold (b.1894, Pendleton) was the eldest son of William (b.1861, Pendleton) and Agnes (b.1867, Salford)
William Boothman married Agnes Finnigan during the 4th quarter of 1885 in Salford.
On the 1891 census William and Agnes are living at London Street, Pendleton at the home of Benjamin the
father of William. With them are two daughters, Lucy (b.1867, Pendleton) and Ethel (b. 1891, Pendleton).
William’s occupation was recorded as being a ‘woollen salesman’
In 1901 they are still living at London Street, Pendleton but Benjamin is not there.
Additional children, all born in Pendleton, are Bertha (b.1892), Harold, Annie (b.1896) and Frank (b.1900).
William’s occupation is now recorded as being a ‘woollen cloth salesman’
On the 1911 census the family are at Longfellow Street, Pendleton.
An addition child is Norman (b.1910, Salford)
William’s occupation still a ‘woollen cloth salesman’
Harold, now working, is employed as a ‘clerk’ at an electric station.
Harold enlisted in the 6th City Pals during November 1914.
21st battalion Manchester Regiment (6th City Pals) was formed in Manchester on 13th November 1914.
After some local training they moved to Morecambe in January 1915.
In April 1915 the battalion moved to Grantham and placed under command of 91 st Brigade in 30th Division.
During September 1915 they moved to Larkhill
Early November 1915 they landed at Boulogne in France and on 20 th December 1915 the 6th City Pals and
91st Brigade transferred to 7th Division.
In 1916 the 6th City Pals were in action during the battles of the Somme, including the capture Mametz, the
battle of Bazentin, the attacks on High Wood, the battle of Delville Wood, the battle of Guillemont and the
Operations on the Ancre.
In 1917 they fought during the German retreat to the Hindenburg Line.
On May 10th the 6th City Pals were in the Bullecourt sector of the Arras Offensive.

War Diary: 21st Manchester Regiment 11th – 13th May 1917

Report of the action of 11th May 1917

Harold was reported ‘wounded and missing’ on 11th May but later was reported to have been ‘killed in action’
on this date.
No causalities reported in the War dairy for 11th May……sadly there were quite a few in the early hours of the
12th May
Harold is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Arras, The Roll of Honour at Adelphi Lads Club and at
Agecroft Cemetery
Adelphi Lads Club Memorial (Photo: SWARM)

Plot 25 grave 17 reads
Lc. Cpl. Harold Boothman
Son of above
Aged 24
21st Manchester Regiment
Wounded & missing May 11th 1917
At Bullecourt France.
What’s brave, what’ noble, let’s do it.
A.L.C
A.L.C.= Adelphi Lads Club

Private 18430 William Alfred Conquest 20th platoon ‘E’ company 20th battalion Manchester Regiment (5th
City Pals)
William Alfred (b.1896, Salford) was the eldest son of William (b.1872, Newport Pagnell) and Henrietta
(b.1877, Peterborough)
William Alfred Conquest married Henrietta Brown at St. Matthias’s Church Salford during the third quarter on
1894.
On the 1901 census they lived at Strasbury Street, Salford,
William’s occupation is listed as being a ‘railway carriage examiner’
They have three children, William (5), Robert (b.1898, Salford) and Henrietta (b.1901, Salford).
On the 1911 census the family are at Kempster Street, Broughton.
They now have five children, William (15), Robert (13), Henrietta (10), Frank (b.1903, Salford) and Annie
(b.1907. Salford)
William enlisted in Manchester, with the 5th City Pals 20th battalion Manchester Regiment which was raised on
the 8th November 1914, probably in early December 1914.
The battalion moved to Morecambe in April 1915 and then on to Grantham as part of the 91st Brigade, 30th
Division on the 10th August 1915.
The battalion was taken over by the War Office in September 1915 and they moved to Larkhill early in
November 1915
The battalion landed at Boulogne on the 20th December 1915 as part of the 91st Brigade was transferred to the
7th Division.
In 1916 they were in action during the battles of the Somme, including the capture Mametz, the battle of
Bazentin, the attacks on High Wood, the Battle of Delville Wood, the Battle of Guillemont and the Operations
on the Ancre.
In 1917 they fought during the German retreat to the Hindenburg Line and the flanking operations round
Bullecourt during the Arras Offensive,
Bullecourt was an inconclusive Anglo-Australian assault on German positions around Bullecourt during April
failed to penetrate the German lines so plans were made for second attempt.
Shortly before 04:00hours on 3rd May, 62nd Division attacked Bullecourt village while the 2nd Australian
Division, both in V Corps, Fifth Army, attacked east of the village, their objective to penetrate the Hindenburg
Line and capture the town of Hendecourt-les-Cagnicourt.
Strong German resistance held out, until, the 7th Division and 1st Australian Division relieved the exhausted
Australian troops.
William was killed in action at Bullecourt on 4th May 1917 when the battalion attacked.

War Diary: 20th battalion Manchester Regiment 1st – 4th May 1917

William is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Arras and at Agecroft Cemetery.
Plot 14 grave 1164 reads
William Alfred
Their son
Killed in France 4th May 1917
Aged 21 years
Love’s last gift, remembrance

Private 30342 Samuel Cooper Lancashire Fusiliers (Depot)
Samuel (b. 1880, Wolverhampton) was a son of Samuel (b.1856, Wolverhampton) and Annie (b. 1857
Wolverhampton).
On the 1881 census the family lived at Cobden Street, Wolverhampton.
Samuel’s occupation was listed as being a ‘bicycle blacksmith’
With Samuel and Anne are sons John (b.1877) and Samuel.
On the 1891 census they are at New Herbert Street, Pendleton.
Samuel’s occupation is now listed as ‘blacksmith’
With them are children John (15) who is employed as a packer, Samuel (12) Joseph (b. 1881,
Wolverhampton), Alice (b. 1889, Ashton U Lyne) and Arthur (b.1891. Manchester)
On the 1901 census the family are at Farmer Lane, Pendleton.
Samuel is still a ‘blacksmith’
Children at home are John (24) a ‘cycle fitter’, Samuel (20) a foundry labour, Arthur (10), Alice (12) and May
(b.1898, Manchester)
Samuel died during the first quart of 1903 aged 46 years
By the 1911 census the family are at Egmont Street, widow Annie is the head of the household.
With her are children, Samuel (31) a ‘general labourer’ in an iron foundry, Joseph (29) a ‘general labourer’ in
an electrical stores, Arthur (20) a ‘bleachers labourer’, May (13) at school.
She also has a ‘boarder’ William Hughes (21) a ‘bleachers labourer’ from Salford.
Unsure when Samuel enlisted or where he served in the War until his death, at home, on 16 th June 1917.
His younger brother, Arthur served as Private 51472 Arthur Cooper 11th battalion West Yorkshire Regiment
and survived the war.
Samuel is remembered at Agecroft Cemetery
Plot 5 grave 9 (Common grave headstone) reads (There are seven other people in the grave)
Samuel Cooper
Who died June 13th 1917
Aged 37 years

Private 300979 William Morgan 1st / 8th Manchester Regiment
William (b. 1893, Manchester) was a son of William (b. 1859, Manchester) and Mary (b. 1859, Manchester)
William Morgan married Mary Jane Johnson at St. Philip’s Church on 4th August 1878.
On the 1881 census they are living with William’s parents John (b.1829, Norfolk) and Hannah (b. 1829,
Manchester) at Cobden Street, Manchester,
William’s occupation is listed as being an ‘iron filler’ and Mary’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘cotton
reeler’. They now have a child, Annie (b. 1880, Manchester)
On the 1891 census William and Mary are living in Mayor Street, Prestwich.
William’s occupation is listed as being a ‘labourer’ in a Bridge yard.
They now have four children with them, Annie (10), Alfred (b.1883, Manchester), Sarah H (b.1885,
Manchester) and John (b.1888, Newton)
On the 1901 census the family are still at Mayor Street, Prestwich.
William’s occupation is now recorded as being a ‘labourer’ in a boiler works.
Alfred (19) is a labourer at a ‘pottery’ and Sarah H (17) is a ‘twine piecer’.
John (13) and William (9) are at school.
There is another daughter, Ethel (b. 1897, Manchester)
During the 4th quarter of 1903, mother Mary Jane, died, aged 43 years.
On the 1911 census William (19) and John (23) are to be found at the home of his sister Annie.
Annie Morgan married Wilfred Newman at St. Mary’s Church Beswick on 29 th August 1903.
They are living at Philips Park Road, Beswick, and they have three children of their own.
Also with them are Alfred Newman (29) a ‘trimmer’s labourer’ at a coach builders.
William’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘pattern man’ and John’s as being a ‘fitter,
Their father William (53) is a patient at Crumpsall Hospital.
William enlisted with 1st / 8th Manchester Regiment
His service number may indicate he joined in 1916.
In May 1917 the battalion were in eastern of the Peiziere sector
May 4th: Extract from War Diary
‘During night work continued as usual, no work is possible by day. Quiet day little evening artillery activity.
Casualties 4 Killed 2 Wounded - O.R. Work as usual during night.
William was probably one of the four men killed that day
William is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Thiepval and Agecroft Cemetery.
Plot 25 grave 845 reads
Pte. William Morgan
Killed in France
May 4th 1917
Aged 24 years
Sadly missed by mother

War Diary: 1st / 8th Manchester Regiment 1st – 7th May 1917

Private 306311 Cecil Gibbons 1st / 8th Lancashire Fusiliers
Cecil (b. 1898, Preston) was a son of Thomas (b.1861, Bury) and Mary (b.1870, Shetland
Isle)
On the 1911 census the family lived at Kempster Street, Salford.
Thomas’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘porter’ as a restaurant.
With Thomas and Mary are children Thomas (b.1893, Belfast), Annie (b. 1895, Athlone),
Cecil (13) and Ernest (b. 1906, Manchester)

Cecil enlisted, in Salford, on 22nd January 1915 as Private 16980 in 18th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers

Cecil added two years to his actual age, he was only just over 5 feet tall with a fully expanded chest of 34
inches.
On 22nd April 1915 he was discharged from the army due to ‘unlikely to become an effective soldier’

So Cecil may have enlisted or conscripted in 1916 when standards were changed.
After a period of training he was drafted to 1st / 8th Lancashire Fusiliers who were part of 125th Brigade, 42nd
(East Lancashire) Division
On 27th February 1917 the battalion landed Marseilles and proceeded to the Western Front after being in
Gallipoli.

In June 1917, the battalion was in the Bertincourt sector of the front.
War Diary: 1st / 8th Lancashire Fusiliers 1st – 16th June 1917

Cecil was killed in action during 8th June 1917.
He is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Ruyaul Court Military Cemetery and Agecroft Cemetery.
Ruyaul Court Military Cemetery was begun in April 1917, and used by fighting units and Field Ambulances,
largely of the 42nd (East Lancashire) Division).
Manchester Evening News 3rd July 1917

Plot 26 grave 390 reads
Cecil his son
Who fell in action in France
June 7th 1917
Aged 20 years

Private 12815 Ernest Stanley Rogers 19th battalion Manchester Regiment (4th City Pals)
Ernest (b. 1897, Salford) was a son of Thomas (b.1857, Holt, Norfolk) and Susannah
(b.1862, Holt, Norfolk)
Thomas William Rogers married Susannah Mallett at St. Nicholas‘s Church in Lynn, Norfolk
during the second quarter for 1882.
On the 1891 census Thomas and Susannah lived at Liverpool Street, Salford.
His occupation is listed as being a ‘printer & compositor’
They have four children, Thomas W O (b. 1885, Warrington), Esther (b.1887, Warrington), May (b.1889,
Manchester) and Alderman Herbert (b.1890, Salford)
Sadly Alderman Herbert died during the third quarter of 1891 aged 1 year.
On the 1901 census they wee living at Muriel Street, Salford.
Thomas is now employed as a ‘traveller’ for a maker of firewood and lighters.
His son Thomas W.O. now working is employed as a ‘wood craver’
The other children, with them are Esher (14), May (12), Ethel (b.1895, Salford) and Ernest (4)
On the 1911 census they are living at Broughton Lane, Salford.
Thomas is now employed as a ‘compositor’ in the printing trade. (Thomas died 18 th November 1913, aged 57)
Children still living at home were, Esther (24), May (22), Ethel (17) and Ernest (14) is till at school.
After leaving school, Ernest was employed at a motor company in Deansgate.
Ernest enlisted in the 4th City Pals, 19th battalion Manchester Regiment in March 1915.
The battalion was formed in Manchester on 28th August 1914
Early November 1915 they were drafted to France.
On 21st December 1915 they transferred to 21st Brigade in 30th Division.
After training Ernest was sent to France to join his battalion.
Maybe because of his mechanical background he was layer ‘attached’ to the Royal Engineers.
On 31st May he was in a workshop, behind the lines, which was hit by an enemy sells
Ernest received shell wounds knee and foot (left) and foot (right)
He was transferred to the 5th Cavalry Field Ambulance, but died later.
Local newspaper.
Private E.S. Rogers
It is with deep regret that news has been received that Private Ernest Stanley Rogers (12815) has died of wounds in France
whilst on active service on 1st June 1917. He was admitted to hospital late in the evening of 31st May and passed away early the
following morning. It is believed that he sustained the fatal injuries whilst in a workshop behind the lines.
He joined the 19th battalion Manchester Regiment (Pals) in March 1915 but was later attached to the Royal Engineers.
He was employed by the Deansgate Motor Company.
The deceased soldier was 20 years of age the younger son of Susannah Rogers and the late Thomas William Rogers, Great
Clowes Street, Lower Broughton.
Ernest is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tincourt (Somme area), Rolls of Honour at Church of the
Ascension Broughton, Adelphia Lads Club and Agecroft Cemetery.
Plot 26 grave 510 reads
Ernest Stanley Rogers
Their son
Died of wounds, Peronne, France
1st June 1917, aged 20 years

Manchester Evening News 12 th June 1917

2nd Lieutenant Richard Joseph Shaw 11th battalion South Lancashire Regiment
Richard (b. 1892, Hayfield) was a son of Albert (b. 1857, Ashton under Lyne) and Rose (b.1859, Welshpool)
Albert Gardiner Shaw married Roseannah Barrett in Forden Shropshire during the first quarter of 1883.
On the 1891 census the Albert and Roseannah are living at Didsbury Terrace, Hayfield.
Albert’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘colour mixer’ at a calico print works.
With them are daughters, both born in Hayfield, Susan (b.1886) and Sylvia (b.1889)
On the 1901 census they were living in Brindleheath Road, Pendleton.
Albert’s occupation is listed as being a ‘cotton dyer’.
With Albert and Rose are children, Susan (15), Sylvia (12), Richard (9) and Albert (b. 1898, Warlde)
On the 1911 census the family are still at Brindleheath Road, Pendleton.
Can not decipher what Albert’s occupation is on this census…
With Albert and Rose are children, Susan (25), Sylvia (22), Albert Henry (13) and Joseph Augustus (b. 1903,
Shrewsbury)
Richard was found living as a ‘boarder’ at Buckingham House in Headingley, Leeds.
Richard was training to be a teacher.
Richard enlisted at the outbreak of war as Private 4289 R.J. Shaw in the Royal Fusiliers (Public Schools
Battalion).
He was some time later transferred to the Royal Engineers as Corporal 106494 R.J. Shaw which whom he
went to France with on 10th August 1915.
He recovered from a wound in June 1916 he returned back to France with the R.E. and after much good work
he was granted a Commission with the 11th battalion South Lancashire Regiment (Prince of Wales Volunteers)
which was a ‘pioneering’ unit February 1917.
In June1917 Richard and his battalion were in the Ypres sector
War Diary: 11th battalion South Lancashire Regiment June 1917

At the bottom it is recorded ‘1 (officer) wounded and died of wounds later.’
Richard must have been that man
Local newspaper.
Death Roll of Honour.
Second Lieutenant R.J. Shaw.
Second Lieutenant R.J. Shaw South Lancashire Regiment, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Shaw, Pine Street, Pendleton, died in hospital
at E’taples Franc eon Tuesday from wounds in the right hand and gas poisoning.
Lieutenant Shaw was 26 years of age was educated at the Salford Technical School and Leeds College and later became a
teacher at St. Stephen’s School’s, Salford.
He enlisted in the Royal Fusiliers (Public Schools Battalion) on the outbreak of war and shortly afterwards transferred to the
Royal Engineers proceeding to France in July 1915, as a sergeant, his abilities having gained him promotion.
In June 1916 he was wounded and after recovery for his good work in the field he received his Commission in February last.
Richard is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Etaples, the Memorial at St. Thomas’s Church, the Old
Salfordian’s Memorial and Agecroft Cemetery.
Plot 15 grave 1911 reads
Their dear son
Sec. Lieut. Richard J Shaw
Who died of wounds June 26th 1917.
Aged 26 years & was laid to rest
In the Cemetery Etaples France

Old Salfordian’s Memorial; (Photo: SWARM)

Corporal 15559 William Henry Stott 7th battalion South Wales Borderers
William (b. 16th August 1893, Manchester) was a son of John (b.1864, Manchester) and Sarah (b. 1865,
Manchester)
John Thomas Stott married Sarah Ann Airey at St Luke’s Church in Miles Platting on 3 rd December 1881.
On the 1891 census John and Sarah are living at Sycamore Street, Manchester the home of the widow Maria
Airey (50), Sarah’s mother.
John and Sarah now have three children, Mary (b. 1884, Newton), John (b.1887, Newton) and Thomas
(b.1890, Manchester). John’s occupation is listed as being an ‘umbrella maker’
Also at the address are William H Airey (19), John A Airey (15) and Sarah E Airey (7).
All are children of Maria Airey.
On the 1901 census John and Sarah are living at Lupton’s Buildings, Salford.
The children John (14), Thomas (10), Robert (b.1901, Salford), and Mary (17) are with them.
John’s occupation is now listed as being a ‘painter & paperhanger’.
Also at the address is Sarah’s mother Maria Airey (59)
There is no recording on the census of 1901 for William Henry Stott.
On the 1911 census the family are living at Albert Street, Broughton.
John’s occupation is listed as being a ‘house painter’
Also with John and Sarah are children Mary (27) whom is a paper bag maker, John (24) who is a ‘brass
finisher’, Robert (10), Herbert (b. 1907, Salford.
William Henry, now working, is employed as a ‘brass finisher’ for motorcars.
Still with them is Sarah’s mother, Maria Airey (69).
William enlisted in the 7th battalion South Wales Borderers which was formed at Brecon on 14th September
1914. The battalion came under orders of 67th Brigade, 22nd Division.
They moved to Seaford but by December 1914 were in billets in St Leonards.
The 7th Borderers returned to Seaford in April 1915 and moved to Aldershot by the end of May.
They were posted to France landing at Boulogne on 6th September 1915 but they were moved down to
southern France and sailed from Marseilles on 10th October for service in Salonika.
During 1916 the 7th Borderers fought in the battles of Horseshoe Hill, and Machukovo.
The Battles of Doiran which started on 24th –25th April - 12 companies attacked the Bulgarian 2nd Brigade and
after a bloody fight managed to take the "Nerezov", "Knyaz Boris" and "Pazardzhik" positions.
After a Bulgarian counter-attack the British were repulsed with heavy casualties and by 20:00 hours had
retreated. The British assaults on the right and central fronts were also repulsed with heavy casualties after
help from the Bulgarian artillery. The British attacks in the next two days were defeated by constant Bulgarian
fire and counter-attacks.
Due to this fire the British withdrew to their initial positions on 27th April, the Bulgarians immediately started to
reconstruct the destroyed fortifications.
Due to criticism by their high command, the British made new attempts at a breakthrough.
On 8th May, after a long artillery barrage, they began another attack.
The main assault started at 21:00 hours with five waves of British troops attacking the Bulgarian positions.
After four attacks during the night of 8th –9th May the British were defeated and suffered enormous casualties.
A Times correspondent wrote that the British soldiers called the "Boris" point the valley of death".
The artillery duel continued until 9th May but due to heavy casualties the British had to abandon all attacks.
They lost 12,000 killed, wounded and captured of which more than 2,250 were buried by the Bulgarian
defenders. The losses of the Ninth Pleven Infantry Division were 2,000 of whom 900 died from disease and
wounds. (Mainly from www.revolvy.com)

Daily Mirror 11th May 1917

William died from wounds received in this action on 9th May.
He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Karasouli (Greece), The Imperial War Museum (North)
‘Remembering’ section and Agecroft Cemetery.
Plot 25 grave 21 reads
Cpl. William H. Stott. S.W.B.
Killed in Salonica
May 9th 1917
Aged 24 years

Private 201508 Albert Thompson 1st / 5th Manchester Regiment
Albert (b. 1897, Salford) was the second son of William (b.1861, Salford) and Alice (b.1862, Salford)
William Thompson married Alice Shaw on Christmas Day 1884 at Christ Church Salford.
In total they had nine children, all born in Salford.
On the 1891 census William and Alice are living at Gallemore Street, Broughton.
William’s occupation is listed as being a ‘railway clerk’.
With them are children, Elizabeth (b.1886), Edith (b.1888) and William (b. 1889)
By the 1901 census the family are living at Albion Place, Broughton.
William’s still is occupied as a ‘railway clerk’.
There are two children now working Elizabeth (15), is a ‘paper sorter’ and Edith (13) is a ‘shirt finisher’
William (12) is till at school.
Additions since the last census are Alice (b.1892)), Hannah (b.1895), Albert (4), Harold (b.1899) and Gertrude
(b.1901)
On the 1911 census the family are at Tolson Street, Lower Broughton.
William’s is still occupied as a ‘railway clerk’.
Elizabeth (25) is still a ‘paper sorter’, Alice (23) is now an ‘embroideress’, William (22) is a ‘casher’, Alice (19)
is ‘bed linen sewing machinist’, Hannah (16) is an ‘index clerk’.
Albert (14), also working is a ‘messenger’ for a provisions shop’
Harold (12), Gertrude (10) and Arthur (b.1904) are all at school.
Albert enlisted in Eccles into the 1st / 5th battalion Manchester Regiment which was formed in August 1914 in
Wigan, as part of Manchester Brigade, East Lancashire Division.
Attached to this battalion were companies formed in Atherton and Eccles
They did some early training near Rochdale and on 25th September 1914 sent to Egypt to guard the Suez
Canal.
Then on 6th May 1915 they landed on Gallipoli.
On 26th May 1915the battalion became part of the 127th Brigade, 42nd (East Lancashire) Division.
After a terrible time in Gallipoli what was left of them was evacuated to Mudros on 28 th December 1915 and
then on to Egypt.
On the 2nd March 1917 the battalion landed Marseilles and proceeded to the Western Front.
In June 1917 they were in the Havrincourt Wood sector of the front.
From two pages of the battalion’s War Diary (below)
A party from the 1/5 Manchesters were repairing / laying wire.
Albert was there as cover because he was in the ‘Lewis Gun’ section.
Diary 8th June
The ‘covering parties’ were sent forward 150 yards in advance of the working parties, met with opposition from a small party of
the enemy. As a result of an encounter Private THOMPSON is missing with a Lewis gun.
Diary June 9th
22:10 hours
A NCO’s patrol proceeded along S side of YORKSHIRE BANK in search of Private THOMPSON and LG missing from night 8/9 th.
The man’s dead body was found
The gun was still in the hands of the dead man.
A party of 4 or 5 Germans were seen apparently making towards where the dead man and LG were found

War Diary: 1st / 5th battalion Manchester Regiment 8th – 10th June 1917

Albert is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Ruyaul Court, Roll of Honour at St. John’s Church Broughton
and Agecroft Cemetery.
Plot 26 grave 760 reads
Albert Thompson
Killed in France
June9th 1917
In his 21st year

Manchester Evening News 4 th July 1917

Remembered at Peel Green Cemetery this quarter

Private 18098 Thomas Capstick ‘D’ company 15th battalion Royal Scots (1st Edinburgh)
Thomas (b.1892, Stalybridge) was a son of George.
On the 1901 census Thomas was living at Ellesmere Street, Patricroft, in the home of his
grand parents William and Hannah Williams.
With Thomas were his sisters Mary Hannah (b. 1887, Stalybridge) and Emily (b. 1890,
Stalybridge)
Mary Hannah Capstick married Alfred Henry Taylor at St. Catherine’s Church, Barton on 11th
May 1907.
Her father is reported as being George Capstick who was a contractor.
On the 1911 census Thomas (19) and Emily (21) were living at Station Road, Patricroft, with his grand father
William (75).
All so at the address were his sister Mary Hannah and her husband Alfred Henry.
Thomas, now working, is employed as a ‘clerk’ at an electrical works
Thomas enlisted on 5th November 1914, in Manchester, with the 15th battalion (1st Edinburgh) Royal Scots.
The battalion was formed at Edinburgh in September 1914, although some 550 men were recruited in
Manchester and for this reason the Battalion is sometimes referred to as the Manchester Scottish.
They moved to Troon during March 1915.
In June 1915 they moved to Ripon and attached to 101st Brigade, 34th Division.
In September 1915 they moved to Sutton.
They left England and landed at Le Havre 8th January 1916.
Tom was sent to the 102nd Field Ambulance on 20th May 1916 suffering from ‘scabies’ and then transferred to
the 59th Field Ambulance.
After treatment he was discharge on 11th June 1916 to his ‘unit’ and was on active service from 2nd July at the
Somme.

War Diary: 34th Division (includes 15th battalion Royal Scots) July 3rd - 4th 1917

War Diary: 34th Division (includes 15th battalion Royal Scots) July 5th - 6th 1917

Tom was wounded during this action, only three days (July 5th) after returning to the front, Tom was back in
hospital.
He was sent to #2 General Hospital at La Harve suffering from gun shot wounds to his left leg and foot.
On Tom 15th July 1916 was received at the Southern General Hospital in Birmingham.
He was moved to a hospital in Blackpool on 22nd July
He was discharge for a ‘home furlough’ on 30th September, reporting back to his barracks on 10th October.
Tom was returned to France on 17th January 1917 and was ‘in the field’ with his battalion on 26 th January
1917.
April 1917, the 15th Royal Scots were heavily involved in the battle of Arras.

War Diary: 34th Division (includes 15th battalion Royal Scots) April 5th – 9th 1917

As you can see above, the action was very intensive.

War Diary: 34th Division (includes 15th battalion Royal Scots) April 30th 1917

It is clearly shown that the 15th Royal Scots suffered the most causalities during the actions in April 1917
Tom was one of the men killed in this action
Local newspaper
Buried by H.E. Shell
Pte. Tom Capstick of the Royal Scots is officially reported to have been killed in France on April 9 th the information having been
received by his sister, Mrs. Taylor with whom he lived in Ellesmere Street, Patricroft, before the war.
Capstick was 25 years and single and had lived in Patricroft all his life. He was an old scholar of the Higher Grade School and
was in the cost office, motor department of the Westinghouse Works in Trafford Park.
He enlisted in November 1914, went to France in January 1915 and was wounded on July 1st at the opening of the Somme battle.
After recovering from his wounds at a Blackpool hospital before rejoined his regiment and returned to France in January this
present year.
Capstick who was a well respected young man is reported to have been buried with twelve other men by a high explosive shell.
The following was sent to his sister Mrs. Mary Hannah Taylor (as his next of kin)

Tom’s belongs included his disc, Religious books, pocket books, letters, photos, cards, purse, religious
medallion, Rosary, cigarette case, scissors, flash lamp and ‘mascots’

Tom was initially buried at the Kite Crater Cemetery but after the end of the War he was reburied, along with
52 others, at Roclincourt Valley Cemetery (Pas de Calais)
Tom is also remembered at Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot A grave 587 reads
Thomas Capstick Royal Scots
Killed as Arras April 9th 1917
Aged 25 years

Private 202351 William Henry Chapman ‘A’ company 2nd / 5th battalion Manchester Regiment
William (b.1897, Runcorn) was a son of James (b.1873, Manchester) and Emily (b.1874, Manchester).
James Henry Chapman married Emily Whittle at St. Stephen’s Church, Hulme on 20 th December 1890.
On the 1891 census they lived at Sutherland Street, Hulme.
With them is their first child, Mary Emma (b.1891, Manchester).
James’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘canal boatman’
Also at the address is George Whittle (11) who is Emily’s brother.
On the 1901 census they were at the Top Lock, Waterloo Road, Runcorn.
James’s occupation is now listed as being a ‘waterman’.
With them are Mary Emma (10), Lilian (b.1895, Manchester), Ethel (b.1896, Manchester) and William (3).
On the 1911 census the family are now at Station Road, Patricroft,
James’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘canal boatman’ working for the Bridge Carrying Company.
Three of their children, are now working, Mary Emma (20) as a ‘roving tenter for a spinner’, Ethel (15) as ‘back
tenter for spinners’ and William Henry (13) is employed as an ‘office boy’ for the Barge carrying Company.
Another child, Eva (b.1902, Runcorn) is at school.
William first enlisted with the Manchester Regiment with the service number 5514 and at some time was
renumbered in the 2nd / 5th Manchester’s
He was in the action of 27th May near Cambrin
War Diary: 2nd /5th Manchester Regiment 25th – 29th May 1917

From the above: 27th May
Causalities, 5 OR (1 killed, 4 wounded. These occurred from one from one ·77 shell during relief)
William was probably the chap killed.

William is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Cambrin Military Cemetery, the Roll of Honour at St.
Clements Church, Ordsall and Peel Green Cemetery.
At one time, the village of Cambrin housed brigade headquarters but until the end of the First World War, it
was only about 800 metres from the front line trenches.
The village contains two cemeteries used for Commonwealth burials; the churchyard extension, taken over
from French troops in May 1915, and the Military Cemetery "behind the Mayor's House."
Cambrin Military Cemetery, often called Cambrin Chateau Cemetery, was begun in February 1915 and used
as a front line cemetery until December 1918. It contains many graves of the battle of Loos

Plot J grave 13591 reads
William Henry
Son of James Henry and Emily Chapman
Who was killed in action in his 20th year
On May 27th 1917
And buried in France

Memorial at St. Clements Church, Ordsall (Photo: SWARM)

Private 24518 Henry Cocker 2nd battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
Henry (b. 1882, Patricroft) was a son of Thomas (b.1855, Patricroft) and Mary (b. 1856, Barton).
Thomas Cocker, a 23 years old widower married Mary Ward at St Stephen’s Church, Hulme on 17 th
September 1876.
On the 1881 census Thomas and Mary lived at Barton Lane, Barton.
His occupation is recorded as being a ‘railway platelayer’
They now have four children, all born in Barton, Sarah Ann (b.1875), Walter (b. 1877), Edith (b. 1879) and
Thomas (b.1881)
Also living with them are Thomas Ward (70) a waterman working for the corporation and his wife Ann (67).
Both of them were born in Warrington and are listed as ‘uncle & aunt’
On the 1891 census the family are at Pym Street, Barton.
Thomas’s occupation is now listed as being a ‘railway labourer’.
Walter (14) is working as a ‘throstle spinning doffer’.
The other children with them are Edith (13), Thomas (11), Henry (9), Peter (7) and Elizabeth Ann (1)
The 1901 census finds the family at Ellesmere Street, Eccles.
Thomas’s occupation is now recorded as being a ‘plate layer’ for the railway.
Walter (23) is now working as a railway fireman’, Thomas (20) is also a ‘plate layer’ for the railway.
Henry (18), now listed as Harry, is employed as a ‘bleacher’, Peter (16) is an ‘errand boy’.
The other children are Lizzie Ann (10), Ethel (8) and Fred (6)
The mother of the family, Mary died on 26th March 1910 aged 51 years.
On the 1911 census the family are still at Ellesmere Street, Eccles.
Thomas (55) is still employed as a ‘plate layer’.
With their widowed father are Peter (26), Elizabeth Ann (20), Ethel (18) and Frederick (15)
Harry / Henry is not with them
Henry enlisted during 1916 and enlisted with the 2nd battalion Lancashire Fusiliers were in Dover at the start of
August 1914 as part of the 12th Brigade, 4th Division. By 20th August 1914 they had been sent to France and
landed at Boulogne.
On 4th November 1915 they moved with the Brigade to 36th (Ulster) Division and on 3rd February 1916 they
returned with the Brigade to 4th Division.
Henry joined them in France and during early May the 2nd LF’s were involved in the battle at Arras.
Although attacks in late April had seen little gain, with the French Army facing defeat in the south the Allies
were under political pressured to keep the Arras front going.
On 3rd May a further major attack was staged east from Monchy along the River Scarpe valley.
Other than the Canadian Division capture of Fresnoy little was gained and the attack was called off the
following day after incurring heavy casualties.
4th Division in XVII Corps, Third Army were east of Fampoux, attacking towards Roeux.
10th Infantry Brigade and 11th Infantry Brigade attacking on 3rd May, some progress was made towards Roeux
and the Chemical Works north of the village, but held up with heavy losses to the attacking battalions.
1st Somerset Light Infantry and 2ndSeaforth Highlanders suffering heavily.
12th Infantry Brigade attempting to renew the attack during the evening, 2 nd Duke of Wellington’s (West Riding
Regiment) and 2nd Lancashire Fusiliers were halted by the same strong resistance.
Henry was one of those killed during this action

War Diary: 2nd battalion Lancashire Fusiliers 1st – 3rd May 1917

Henry is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Arras and Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot A grave 3376 reads
Pte. Henry Cocker son of above
Who passed away May 1916
Aged 34 years
Henry’s brother Fred served as Private 30354 with the Manchester Regiment

Private 34526 James Connolly 15th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
James (b. 1896, Eccles) was a son of Patrick (b. 1856, Ireland) and Emma (b.1861, Gorton)
Patrick Connolly married Emma Clayson at St. Pauls’ Church, Hyde on 19th May 1883.
On the 1891 census Patrick and Emma are living in King Street, Hyde.
Patrick’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘shoemaker’.
They have four children, all born in Hyde, Mary (b. 18884), Michael (b.1885), Matthew (b.1887) and John (b.
1889)
On the 1901 census Patrick (44) and Emma (41) are living at Barlow Street, Patricroft.
Patrick is still a ‘shoemaker’
With them are their children, Mary (17) working as a ‘mill carder’, Michael (16) working as a ‘mill carder’,
Matthew (14) working as an ‘apprentice’ in a dye works, John (12), Alice (8), Elizabeth (b. 1895, Eccles) and
James (5)
Emma the mother of the family, sadly died 1sy May 1905 aged 44 years.
On the 1911 census, widower Patrick (55) and three of his children are living at Monton Lane, Eccles.
Patrick is employed as a ‘boot repairer’.
Alice (18) is employed as a ‘cotton operative’ as is Elizabeth (16).
James (15) is employed as a ‘moulder’.
James enlisted in Eccles during June 1916 and after a period of training was drafted into 15 th Lancashire
Fusiliers (1st Salford Pals) in November.
The 1st Pals had been badly decimated in the fighting of the first day on the Somme on 1st July 1916.
He fought in all the actions involving them and early April 1917 they were in the Savy Wood sector,
War Diary: 15th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers 1st April – 14th April

The above reports that after the attack on Savy Wood the battalion ‘causalities approximately 7 officers & 100 OR’s’
They also suffered another ‘about 20 causalities suffered during enemy shelling’
James was killed in this action; he was initially buried at Lancashire Cemetery on the east side of Savy Wood

He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Savy British Cemetery (France), Roll of Honour at St. Andrew’s
Chuech, Eccles and at Peel Green Cemetery.
Savy British Cemetery was made in 1919, and the graves from the battlefields and from small cemeteries in
the neighbourhood were concentrated into it, including Lancashire Cemetery, on the east side of Savy Wodd,
made by the 16th Lancashire Fusiliers in April 1917, and contained the graves of 27 men of the 15 th and 16th
Lancashire Fusiliers and nine other British soldiers.
Nation Book of Remembrance
Plot C1 7103 reads
Pte. James Connolly LF’s
Son of above
Killed in action in France
April 3rd 1917,
Aged 21 years

St. Andrew’s Memorial (Photo: SWARM)

James’s brother Matthew is serving as Private 11545 in the 8 th battalion Border Regiment

Corporal 41913 Arthur Bertram Cross 19th Manchester Regiment (4th City Pals)
Arthur (b.1885, Manchester) was a son of Philip (b.1856, Worcester) and Annie (b. 1862, Darcy Lever)
Philip Arthur Cross married Annie Isherwood in Bolton during the last quarter of 1882.
On the 1891 census they lived at Gilda Brook Road, Eccles.
Philip’s occupation was recorded as being an ‘upholsterer’
They now have four children, Philip V (b.1884, Manchester), Arthur (6), Oscar (b.1888, Manchester) and Annie
(b.1889, Eccles)
On the 1901 census the family are living at Shaftesbury Street, Eccles.
Philip (45) occupied as an ‘upholstery’ warehouseman.
Philip V (17) is working as a ‘tea’ traveller, Arthur (16) is working as a ‘shop man’ in a grocers and Oscar (13)
is working as an ‘errand boy’
They now have to more children, Alfred (b. 1894, Eccles) and Olga (b.1898, Eccles)
On the 1911 census the family are living on Eccles New Road, Pendleton.
Philip (550now owns an ‘upholsterer’s warehouse’
Philip V (27) is now a ‘traveller’ for an upholsterer as is Oscar (23).
Alfred (17) is an ‘apprentice’ warehouseman
All three are probably working for their dad.
Olga (13) is a ‘scholar’
On this census Arthur (26) is found at Alexander Docks, Sculcoates, Hull.
He is listed as a 26 year old ‘steward’ on the vessel ‘Khalif’
Arthur married Alice G Gray during the third quarter of 1914 in Kingston (Surrey).
Arthur enlisted, in Tooting, as Private 4533 in the 5th battalion East Surrey Regiment on 12th December 1915.
His occupation is recorded as being an ‘upholster’
At some time he was drafted into the 19th battalion Manchester Regiment
At the beginning of April 1917 the 4th Pals were at Henin-sur-Cojeul, near the town of Arras
In the middle of March 1917, the German Army had started to withdraw to its prepared defences known the
Allies as the Hindenberg Line. The British troops followed them closely, harrying wherever possible.
One of these engagements would take place on 2nd April around the village of Henin-sur-Cojeul, near Arras.
For the 19th Battalion, only two companies Nos. 1 & 2 (originally A & B) would be involved and Arthur was
probably amongst them.
Number 1 company moved off from the ‘Madeleine’ redoubt at 22:30 hours on the 1 st April and reached its
advanced assault position by 04:50 hours At 05:15 hours the Company advanced behind ‘B’ Company of the
2nd Yorkshire’s. The company was responsible for mopping up the village.
When the village was entered, the OC was injured and the Company was held up by snipers.
The snipers were accounted for with rifle grenades and a Lewis gun and 5 prisoners were captured.
The Company was relieved at 23:45 hours on the 2nd April by the 16th Manchester’s.
However, it cannot be discounted that Albert was attached to either No. 3 or 4 Company and, if so, may have
been killed by shellfire. Half of the battalion did not directly engage with the enemy.
Nos. 1 & 2 Companies had orders to support the 2nd Yorkshires and would follow closely behind them to "mop
up" any pockets of German resistance. They were in their assembly positions by 04:40 hours and advanced at
05:15 hours.
As No. 1 Company entered Henin, it came under fire from snipers and one platoon had to withdraw some
distance. They then fired rifle grenades onto the snipers.

They also brought their Lewis gun (light machine gun) to bear on the enemy. The other three companies had
an easier time of it and cleared their objectives quite quickly. The Company then held its position until relieved
at 23:45 hours. On the left, No. 2 Company had also advanced. They also came under sniper fire as well as
machine gun fire from the east of the village before securing the position, which they held until 23:45 hours.
Arthur was killed in action some time on 2nd April.
He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Arras, the Roll of Honour at St. James’s Church Hope (Salford)
and Peel Green Cemetery.
At the time of his death his wife, Alice’s address was given at Quarry Road, Ryde, Isle of Wight.
Plot L grave 19819 reads
Arthur Bertram
Their beloved son
Fell in action at Arras 1917
Aged 33 years

Gunner 160181 Herbert Darbyshire 252nd Brigade Royal Field Artillery
Herbert (b. 1888, Eccles) was a son of Edward (b. 1859, Flixton) and Mary Ann (b.1857,
Flixton)
Edward Darbyshire married Mary Ann Elizabeth Upton at St. Michael’s Church Flixton on
10th September 1879.
On the 1881 census Edward and Mary Ann lived at Irlam Road, Flixton and Edward was
employed as an ‘agricultural labourer’.
With them was their first child, John William (b. 1881, Flixton).
On the 1891 census the family are at Market Place, Barton.
Edward’s occupation is now listed as being a ‘dealer in milk’.
The family had increased, John (10) Edward (b.1883, Flixton), Herbert (3).
Living with was Mary Ann’s brother, David Upton a 25 year old ‘milkman’ born in Flixton and Elizabeth Mather
a 17 year old ‘domestic servant’ born in Manchester.
On the 1901 census the family are at Church Street, Eccles.
Edward is now listed as being a ‘milk salesman’.
John (20) is employed as a mechanic, Edward (18) as a ‘warehouseman’ working in Manchester,
Ann (b.1886, Eccles) is a dressmaker, Herbert (13), Leonard (b.1896, Eccles) and Mabel (b.1897, Eccles)
Also at the address is Mary’s niece, Mary Ann Upton a 18 year old ‘domestic servant’ born in Flixton
On the 1911 census the family are living at Liverpool Road, Patricroft.
Edward is now recorded as being a ‘dairyman’ with his own business.
Mary Ann is recorded as being an ‘assistant’ in the business.
Ann (25) is also an ‘assistant’ in the business.
Herbert is recorded as being a ‘dairyman’.
Leonard (15) and Mabel (14) are both still at school.
Herbert married Henrietta Berwick at Christ Church, Patricroft during the first quarter of 1916.
Enlisted in September 1916, under the ‘Derby scheme’ and enlisted with the Royal Field Artillery.
After training he was posted to France on 23rd December 1916.
After being in many artillery volleys his battery was moved to the Arras sector and he was one of the few men
left from his gun crew at the start of the year.
Early May his battery was involved in the fighting for Arras.
On 5th May Herbert was beside his artillery gun when he was hit in the chest from shot, probably sniper fire.
He was treated at the 32nd Causality Clearing Station at Warlencourt but died from his wounds on 8 th May.
Local newspaper
Shot at his gun.
Official information was received on Sunday of the death in action in France of Gunner Herbert Darbyshire of the Royal Horse
and Royal Field Artillery. Messages were received from the Matron and Chaplin of a field dressing station to the effect that he
had died there after having been admitted on the 5 th suffering from a wound in the chest. The shot had penetrated the lung and
it was stated in the official notification that he was shot whilst at his gun.
He had previously been in heavy fighting having been in an action before been almost the only survivor of his gun crew.
Gunner Darbyshire had many friends in Patricroft and Peel Green where he was engaged with his father, Mr. Edward
Darbyshire of Liverpool Road, in the milk business.
He was the third son, 27 years of age and since his marriage at the beginning of 1916, had lived at Greave Street, Patricroft.
He enlisted under the Derby scheme was called up in his group in September last and had left for France on December 23 rd.
Deceased was a member of the Trinity Wesleyan Church and Sunday school and a prominent member of the school cricket club.
He was a former scholar of the Eccles British day school in Clarendon Road.

Herbert is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Roeux, Roll of Honour at Trinity Methodist Church,
Patricroft, St. Catherine’s Church, Barton and at Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot K grave 12414 reads
Herbert, their son
Gunner R.F.A
Who died on active service in France
May 8th 1917
Aged 29 years
Manchester Evening News 15th May 1917.

Memorial at Trinity Methodist Church Patricroft (Photo: SWARM)

Herbert is listed fourth from the top

Sergeant 491267 William Dean ‘B’ company 4th battalion Canadian Infantry (Central Ontario Regiment)
William (b. 2nd July 1881, Eccles) was the only son of Charles (b.1858, Manchester) and Alice
(b. 1858, Eccles).
Charles William Dean married Alice Dobson at St. George’s Church, Hyde on 14 th September
1879.
On the 1881 Charles and Alice are living at Ellesmere Street, Eccles.
Charles’s occupation is listed as being an ‘insurance clerk’ for the Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society.
On the 1901 census they are at Cannon Street, Eccles.
Charles’s occupation is now listed as being ‘furniture dealer’
Their three daughters, all born in Eccles, are with them.
Lily (b.1883) is working as a ‘general domestic servant’, Florence (b.1888) and Hilda (b.1897)
William who enlisted with the Scots Guards in 1900 is to be found at Wellington Barracks, Bird Cage Walk,
Westminster.
He is listed as a 20 year old ‘private soldier’ born in Patricroct.
William emigrated to Canada aboard the ‘Ionian’ which left Liverpool, bound for Montreal, on 20 th April 1905.
On the 1911 census his parents are living at Victoria Crescent, Eccles with two of their daughters, Florence
(23) and Hilda (14).
Charles’s occupation is now listed as being an ‘insurance manager’
Some time later Charles and Alice moved to Prestatyn, North Wales
On the 1911 Canadian census, William is recorded as living as a ‘boarder’ in Toronto North (sub-districts 110,) Ontario.
William enlisted, in London, Ontario, on 3rd September 1915; he was a farmer at Wabash, Ontario and was
promoted to Sergeant before going overseas with the 33 rd battalion in March 1916 and to assistant Regimental
Sergeant Major, on 2nd April 1916.
He transferred to the 36th battalion on the disbanding of the 33rd battalion and reverted to the rank of sergeant.
The battalion proceeded to France 9th November 1916 and was attached to the 4th battalion.
He was killed in action 4th May 4th 1917.
War Diary: Canadian 4th Infantry 3rd – 4th May 1917.

From the above, William must have been the chap killed by the shelling (gas shells)

Local newspaper
Eccles Canadian killed.
Very general regret is felt in Eccles and district at the death in action of Sergeant William Dean of the
Canadian contingent.
The sad news was received by his wife this week end, the major of the company in which he served stating
that he was killed instantly by shell fire in the early morning of May 4 th and that he was buried the same night,
east of the village of Fresnoy.
Deceased was the only son of Mr. C.W. Dean, Eccles district superintendant for the Liverpool Victoria Friendly
Society and Mrs. Dean of Victoria Crescent.
He was 30 years of age and about eleven years ago commenced farming in Canada and later married a
young lady in the Dominion.
Two years ago he answered the call for assistance of the Motherland, sold his stock and let his farm and in
November last joined a Canadian regiment on the Western Front.
No confirmation of his death has been received from the War Office.
Dean, who was a very fine soldier had a splendid physique, is highly spoken of by his commanding officer,
who informing Mrs. Dean that he ‘has always been a real stand by’.
Deceased was an old scholar of St. Mary’s R.C. School, Eccles.
His wife Clara E. Dean was later living at 1055, Newark Avenue, Ventnor, New Jersey, U.S.A.
William is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Vimy, Chatham Cenotaph (Ontario), and Peel Green
Cemetery.

Plot U grave 23165 reads
In loving Memory of
Sergt. Major William Dean
The beloved husband of
Clara E. Dean
And only son of
Chas. Wm. And Alice Dean
Victoria crescent, Eccles,
Killed in France 4th May 1917

Private 45160 Robert Henry Holden 4th battalion Manchester Regiment
Robert (b. 1888, Salford) was a son of Henry (b.1863, Salford) and Elizabeth (b.1862, Pendleton)
Henry Holden married Elizabeth Ann Denwood on 3rd February 1881 at Scared Trinity Church, Salford.
On the 1881 census Henry (20) and Elizabeth (19) were living at Alma Street, Salford.
Henry’s occupation is listed as being a ‘cattle drover’
On the 1891 census they had moved to Casson Street, Salford.
Henry is still working as a ‘cattle drover’
The couple now have four children, Eliza J (b.1884, Salford), Jonathan (b.1886, Salford), Robert (3) and
Thomas (b.1890, Salford)
On the 1901 census the family were living at Tomlinson Street, Eccles.
Elizabeth is not recorded on this census, but Henry is listed as ‘married’ not ‘widower’
He is still employed as a ‘cattle drover’
Jonathan (16) is also a ‘cattle drover’; the other children with him are Eliza (18), Robert (14), Thomas (11),
James (b. 1892, Pendleton), Elizabeth Emma (b. 1895, Pendleton) and Mabel (b. 1897, Pendleton)
On the 1911 census Robert, now a 24 years old ‘cattle drover’ is at his Uncle James’s house in Philip Street,
Eccles. With him is his brother Thomas, a 21 years old ‘engine cleaner’
At some time during 1916 Robert enlisted in the 4th battalion Manchester Regiment, a ‘reserve’ unit.
Formed in 1914 in Ashton it was a ‘depot / training unit’
It was mobilised and moved to Humberside for coastline defence, as part of the Humber garrison at Riby.
It was later moved to Tetney and then on to Grimsby until the end of the war.
It is unsure what became of Robert, apart from that he ‘died at home’ on 28 th May 1917
He is remembered at Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot C3 grave 7859 (CWGC headstone) reads
45160 Private
R.H. Holden
Manchester Regiment
28th May 1917

Robert’s headstone at Peel Green

Private 39471 Leonard Thomas Jones 15th battalion Royal Scots
Leonard (b.1892, Eccles) was a son of Thomas (b.1862, Southport) and Emma (b.1863, Manchester)
Thomas Henry Jones married Emma Hardy during the first quarter of 1884 in Chorlton.
On the 1891 census Thomas and Emma lived at St. Mary’s Street, Barton.
Thomas is employed as a ‘lithographer’ printer.
With them was Henry Hardy (b. 1888, Manchester) their son.
On the 1901 census they are living at Paradise Street, Eccles.
Thomas is still employed as a ‘lithographer’ printer.
With them are sons Henry (13) and Leonard (3)
On the 1911 census they have moved to Willian Road, Eccles.
Thomas is still employed as a ‘lithographer’ printer.
Henry (22) is also a ‘lithographer’ printer
Leonard is employed as a ‘clerk’ in a rubber works.
Leonard enlisted with the Royal Scots in Manchester during 1916 and after training was sent to France.
In April 1917 they were in the Arleux-en-Gohelle sector.
Following the capture of Vimy Ridge by Canadian forces on 28th April, a further attack on a German line
around Arleux-en-Gohelle was intended to secure the eastern side of the ridge.
VI Corps, XVII Corps, XIII Corps and Canadian Corps all attacked that day and the 1 st Canadian Division were
successful in capturing the village of Arleux, although casualties along the front were high.
In the XVII Corps area of attack north of the River Scarpe, 34th Division was to attack the village of Roeux.
Attacking directly west to east, on the left 103rd Infantry Brigade, 25th Northumbrian Fusiliers on the left, 24th
Northumbrian Fusiliers on the right, 27th Northumbrian Fusiliers in support and 26th Northumbrian Fusiliers in
reserve, advanced north of the railway, attacking the railway station and trenches at the foot of Greenland Hill.
On the right, 101st Infantry Brigade, 11th Suffolk Regiment on the left, 10th Lincolnshire Regiment in the centre
and 15th Royal Scots on the right, 16th Royal Scots in support, 20th Northumbrian Fusiliers attached from
102nd Infantry Brigade in reserve, advanced on village itself.
Facing well entrenched positions, particularly the Chemical Works, the preliminary artillery bombardment did
little to dislodge the machine-gun posts and only isolated parties from the battalions making it through into
either the trenches or buildings. With little effect but heavy casualties.
Around 12:30 hours a strong German counter-attack was defeated with difficulty, 10th Lincolnshire Regiment
and 20th Northumberland Fusiliers clearing a large party who had occupied Mount Pleasant Wood.
Early the following morning, 22nd Northumberland Fusiliers and 23rd Northumberland Fusiliers of 102nd Infantry
Brigade attempted a surprise attack on the buildings north and south of the railway, including Roeux Chateau
and Chemical Works.
Confusion over the starting time and congestion in the trenches meant the attack was staggered, but still met
the same opposition and heavy casualties that had stopped the first attack.
Leonard was killed in action during this battle on 28th April 1917.

War Diary: 15th battalion Royal Scots Regiment 27th – 30th April 1917

Leonard is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Roeux, Roll of Honour at Ebenezer United Methodist
Church (Patricroft) and Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot A grave 50 reads
Pte. Leonard T. Jones
15th Royal Scots
Beloved son of the above
Killed in action at Arras France
April 28th 1917
Aged 26 years

Private 51168 Walter Dobson Kendall 22nd battalion Royal Fusiliers (Kensington battalion)
Walter (b.1880, Winton) was a son of William (b.1842, Thackley, Yorkshire) and Sarah (b. 20 th September
1843, Keighley)
William Dobson Kendall married Sarah Hird during the fourth quarter of 1864, in Keighley.
On the 1871 census they are living at Derby Street, Salford.
William’s occupation is listed as being a ‘cheese salesman’
William and Sarah have three children, all born in Salford, Mary (b.1866), Annie (b.1868) and Frederic
(b.1869)
On the 1881 census the family are at New Lane, Peel Green.
William’s occupation is now recorded as being a ‘cheese factor’
They now have six children, Mary (15), Annie (13), Frederick (12), Thomas (b.1872, Winton), Percy (b. 1873,
Winton) and Walter (1)
On 1891 the family were living at Worsley Road, Eccles.
Sarah (47) and William (49), who is still a ‘cheese factor’, have five children with them.
Frederick (22) is working as an assistant in a ‘cheese factors’, Thomas (19) is working as an assistant in a
‘cheese factors’, Percy (18) like his elder brothers is working for his dad as an assistant ‘cheese factor’
Walter (11) is a scholar and Sarah Ema (b.18583, Winton) are both still at school.
They have a general servant, Florence Wilkinson (22) born in Worksop.
Sarah sadly died on 24th April 1899 aged 56 years
William Dobson Kendall married Jessie Dickson at Eccles Parish Church on 9 th July 1900.
On the 1901 census, William and Jessie are living at ‘Carholme’ Westminster Road, Eccles.
William is now reported working as a ‘provision merchant’
Percy (28) is working as a ‘provisions salesman’; Walter (21) is employed as a ‘clerk’ to a ‘provisions
merchant’, Sarah (18) does not work.
They have two servants, Jane Siddall (54) a cook, born in Manchester and Catherine Sharp (24) born in
Staffordshire.
Walter Dobson Kendall married Maud Elizabeth Thornley at St. James’s Church, Moss Side on 6 th February
1907.

On the 1911 census Walter and Maud lived at Manley Street, Broughton.
Walter’s occupation is listed as being a ‘traveller’ in the provisions trade.
They have a child, Bessie (b. 1909, Manchester).
William Dobson Kendall was elected ‘Mayor of Eccles’ on three occasions.

Walter enlisted during 1916 in Salford as Private 5000 in the Manchester Regiment.
Sometime later he joined the 22nd battalion Royal Fusiliers was raised at White City on the 11th September
1914. In June 1915 they joined 99th Brigade, 33rd Division at Clipstone and were at camp near Mansfield in
Nottinghamshire in July 1915.
In August they moved to Salisbury Plain for final training and firing practice.
In November they received orders to prepare to proceed to France.
By the 21st November the 33rdDivision had concentrated near Morbecque.
On the 25th November 1915 the Battalion transferred to 2nd Division as part of an exchange to strengthen the
inexperienced 33rd Division.
They took part in the Winter Operations 1914-15 and in 1915 saw action at the battle of Festubert and the
battle of Loos.
Walter was drafted to France on 25th October 1916.
In 1917 he took part in the Operations on the Ancre and then the battalion were in action during the German
retreat to the Hindenburg Line and the battle of Arras.

Orders on 23rd / 24th May 1917 for 99th Brigade

The 22nd Royal Fusiliers were sent back in the front line near Gavrelle sector.
Royal Fusiliers cap badge

War Dairy 99th Brigade (22nd Royal Fusiliers) 25th – 27th May 1917

Reported on 26th May:
Causalities: 1 officer wounded
1 other rank killed & 6 wounded…………..Walter was probably the chap killed.
Walter is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Arras, Roll of Honour at St. John’s Church, Broughton and at
Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot G grave 18155 reads
Walter D. Kendall
Killed in action in France
May 26th 1917
Aged 38 years

Names to be included on the John’s Church, Broughton Memorial

Private 37853 John Millington 1st battalion Leicester Regiment
John (b.1880, Salford) was a son of Ralph (b.1841, Warrington) and Mary Jane (b.1842, Salford)
Ralph Millington married Mary Jane Archer; at St. Barnabas’s Church Oldham Road Manchester, during the
last quarter of 1863.
On the 1817 census Ralph and Mary Jane were living at Blossom Street Manchester.
Ralph’s occupation is listed as being a ‘factory worker’.
With them are their three children, all born in Manchester, Mary H (b.1865), Rachael (b.1869) and Ann
(b.1871).
On the 1881 census they are living at Adderley Street, Salford.
Ralph (40) is now working as a ‘general labourer’.
They now have six children, Mary H (16), Rachael (12), Ann (10) Ralph (b.1874, Salford), Maria (b.1877,
Salford) and John who is now 1 year old.
Also with them is Mary’s mother Ann Archer a 65 year old who was born in Brindle.
The family are still at the same address on the 1891 census
Ralph (50) is now working as an ‘overlooker’ in a cotton mill
With Ralph and Mary (49) are their children Ann (20) who is working as a ‘factory operative’; Ralph (17) is a
‘general labourer’; Maria (14) is also as ‘factory operative’, John (10) and Martha (b. 1883, Salford) are at
school.
Ralph died during the first quarter of 1893, aged 53 years.
On the 1901 census widow Mary (60) is still living at Adderley Street, Salford.
With Mary are her daughters Maria (24) a ‘flax spinner’, Martha (18) an ‘envelope maker’ and her son John
(21) working as an ‘assistant engineer’
John married Harriet Ann Fletcher at St. Philip’s Church, Salford on 28 th May 1904
On the 1911 census John (30) and Harriet (27) are living at Muslinett Street, Salford.
John is now working as a ‘brewer’s labourer’
With them are children, both born in Salford, Alice (b.1906) and Annie (b.1909).
Also with them is John’s mother Mary Jane Millington (69).
John went on to have three more children, John (Ib.1914), Jessie E (b.1915) and Edward (b. 1917)
John first enlisted as Private 2458, in the East Lancashire Royal Engineers in September 1915.
John was later transferred to the 1st battalion Leicester Regiment, being drafted to France in early 1917.
He took part in the fighting at several battles.
In mid April 1917 the 1st Leicester’s (Tigers) were again in action.
They were in the Philosophe sector and were involved in a ‘trench attack’ on the morning of 18 th April 1917.
From the War Diary of 18th May and later causality record for April 1917, the soldier who died on 18th May
must have been John Millington
Cap badge Leicester Regiment

Liverpool Daily Post 27th May 1917

This Private 37852 John Millington 1st battalion Leicester Regiment had been in the regiment since 1910

War Diary: 1st battalion Leicester Regiment 16th – 18th May 1917

1st battalion Leicester Regiment Casualties April 1917

The only soldier killed on 18th April, sadly, must have been John Millington.

John is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Vermelles, Memorial at Christ Church, Salford, the Roll of
Honour Muslin Street neighbourhood, on several web sites dedicated to the ‘Tigers’ and Peel Green
Cemetery.
Plot E grave 16586 reads
Pte. John Millington
Beloved husband of the above
Killed in action April 18th 1917, aged 37 years
Interred at Vermelles France

Nation Roll of Honour

Christ Church Memorial (Photo: SWARM)

CWGC headstone for a ‘Leicester Regiment’ soldier

Private 76500 Thomas Mills Royal Army Medical Corps
Thomas (b.1894, Chadderton) was a son of William (b.1859, Manchester) and Alice (b.
1862, Pendleton)
William Mills married Alice Leah at St. James’s Church, Collyhurst, on 14th April 1884.
On the 1891 census William (31) and Alice (29) were living at Turf Lane, Chadderton.
William’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘pattern maker’
With them are three children who were all baptised at St. James’s Church, Collyhurst and their parents
address was given as ‘Hamilton Street Collyhurst’
The children being Alice (b. 1886), Albert (b.1888) and Ernest (b.1890)
On the 1901 census the family are living at Collyhurst Street, Manchester.
William (42) is still employed as a ‘pattern maker’ at an engineers.
Alice (15) is employed as a ‘cap cutter’
Albert (13), Ernest (11) and additions to the family Thomas (7) and Maud (b.1898, Chadderton)
On the 1911 census the family are living at Peel Green Road, Patricroft.
William (52) is still employed as an ‘engineers pattern maker’
His wife Alice (49) and his daughter Alice (25) are ‘not working’.
Albert (23) is an ‘insurance clerk’ and Ernest (17) is an ‘engineers pattern maker’.
Thomas (17) now working is employed as a ‘clerk’ in an engineer’s office.
Maud (13) is a scholar, as is the latest addition to the family, William (b.1903, Collyhurst)
Thomas enlisted, in Manchester, on 20th October 1915; he joined the Royal Army Medical Corps.
During a ‘furlough’ Thomas came home and married Catherine Roberts at St. Catherine’s Church, Barton, on
12th August 1916, less than two months later he was posted to France on 9 th October 1916.
Once there he was drafted to the 138th Field Ambulance on 16th October.
Thomas’s unit treated many men who were injured.
One of his duties included ‘stretcher bearer’ and he was doing this when he was wounded in the legs.
He was treated at the 17th Causality Clearing Station at Remy (Siding) were he died on 22nd June 1917.
War Diary: 138th Field Ambulance 16th – 19th June 1917

Thomas is mentioned in the comments for 17th June
‘76500 Pte. Mills wounded & evacuated to CCS during the early morning.’

Map of the area showing ‘Hallebast corner’ where the 138th FA were station in June 1917

Local newspaper
Killed while stretcher bearing
The death has occurred from wounds of Pte. Thomas Mills; R.A.M.C. ; who was wounded, whilst stretcher bearing on the Western
Front, on the 17th June and died in a casualty clearing station on 22nd June.
Before enlisting, Mills, who was a Barton man, worked the accounts department of British Westinghouse Works in Trafford
Park.
He was a member of St. Catherine’s cricket club, Barton and went out to France on October 9th 1916.
Deceased married the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts of the Crown and Volunteer Inn, Eccles
He was 24 years of age and had been in the Army for about 18 months and in France about nine months.
Another brother is at present serving in France.
Thomas is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Lijssenthoek, The Memorials at St. Catherine’s Church,
Barton, Eccles Parish Church and Peel Green Cemetery.
During the First World War, the village of Lijssenthoek was situated on the main communication line between
the Allied military bases in the rear and the Ypres battlefields.
Close to the Front, but out of the extreme range of most German field artillery, it became a natural place to
establish casualty clearing stations.
The cemetery was first used by the French 15th Hopital D'Evacuation and in June 1915, it began to be used by
casualty clearing stations of the Commonwealth forces.

Plot F grave 16977 reads
Thomas the dear son of the above
Died from wounds June 22nd 1917
Aged 24 years
Interred Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery Belgium

Private 203460 Silvester Pollitt 10th battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment
Silvester (b. 1891, Patricroft) was a son of Silvester (n.1861, Heywood) and Eliza (b.1860, Patricroft)
Silvester Pollitt married Eliza Ann Partington during the fourth quarter of 1884 in the Barton On Irwell district.
On the 1891 the couple lived at Atherton Grove, Barton.
Silvester’s occupation is listed as being an ‘engineer’
They have three children, Mary (b.1886, Pendleton), Gertrude (b.1888, Pendleton) and Silvester.
On the 1901 census the family are living at Wilson Street, Pendleton.
Silvester is employed as a ‘stationary engineer’
The two daughters are now working, Mary (15) as a ‘mantle maker’ and Gertrude as a ‘corset maker’.
Silvester (10) is at school.
On the 1911 census the family are living at Perkins Street, Broughton.
Silvester is still employed as a ‘stationary engineer’ at a cabinetmakers factory.
Mary (25) is employed as a ‘tailoring machinist, as is Gertrude (23).
Silvester (20) is working as a ‘furnishing salesman’
Also living with them is Mary Ann Partington (82) who is the mother of Eliza (51).
Silvester enlisted on 18th October 1916 as Private 7185 in the 8th battalion King’s Liverpool Regiment
(Liverpool Irish) in Bury.
He was transferred to the 4th Reserve battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment on 12th November 1916.
Silvester married Alice Beswick on 23rd January 1917 in Salford.
After a spell on ‘home duties’ he was posted to France on 28th February 1917 and drafted to the 10th battalion
Loyal North Lancashire Regiment on 21st March 1917.
Silvester’s battalion were involved in heavy fighting is the Arras section on 10 th April 1917.
Silvester was injured with a gunshot wound to his head on 12 th April.
He was first treated at the 49th Field Ambulance and forwarded to the 7th Canadian General Hospital at Etaples
where he sadly died on 15th April.
War Diary: 10th battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment 12th 14th April 1917

The 8am Roll Call on 13th April: Says the 10th ‘Loyals’ have losses of over 60%.
Not sure if this means killed or ‘killed, wounded and missing’
Silvester is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Etaples and at Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot J grave 13484 reads
Silvester
Beloved son of above
Died of wounds in France
April 15th 1917
Aged 26 years

Corporal 12743 Thomas Reed 18th platoon ‘E’ company 19th battalion Manchester Regiment (4th City Pals)
Thomas (b.1893, Flimby, Cumberland) was a son of William (b. 1866, Wigton, Cumberland) and Grace (b.
1868, Flimby, Cumberland)
William Reed married Grace Gill during the fourth quarter of 1889 in the Cockermouth district.
On the 1891 census they lived at John Street, Crosscanonby on the Cumberland coast near Mary Port.
William’s occupation was reported as being a ‘postman & shoemaker’
William D G (b.1891, Mary Port) their first child is with them.
Also at the address is Maggie Railton (22) a servant born in Workington.
On the 1901 census the family are at Granville Road Heysham.
Grace (32) is with her four children, William DG (10), Mary J (b.1892, Flimby), Thomas (7) and John G
(b.1896, Flimby)
There are three boarders at the house, Charles Webzell (32) a tailor born in Maidenhead, wife Sarah Ann (24)
born in Rugeley (Staffs) and their son William J (b. 1894, Morecambe).
William is at Kings Arms Hotel The Crescent, Morecambe, the home of solicitor and licensed victualler,
Edmund Gee and William’s occupation is listed as being a ‘barman’
On the 1911 census the family are at Bryon Street, Eccles.
William (45) is now recorded as being a ‘manager’ in a billiard hall.
With him and Grace (43) are children Mary J (19) Thomas (18) John G (16) and Annie (b.1904, Manchester)
Thomas married Elsie Padgett at St Thomas’s Church Ardwick on 30th August 1913.
When he enlisted they had two children, Ada born 24th February 1914 and Grace born 13th June 1915.
Thomas enlisted in Manchester on 22nd March 1915 with the 19th battalion Manchester Regiment (4th City
Pals). He was ‘fined’ 2 days pay and confined to barracks for 7 days for ‘overstaying leave by 19 hours’
Thomas was drafted to France aboard SS Queen Alexandra leaving Southampton on 7 th November 1915.
He was treated for an ‘eye’ injury on 27th April 1916, returning to duty three days later.
He was involved in all the battles the 4th City Pals were in, except 25th November to 5th December 1916 when
he had a ‘furlough’
He was promoted to ‘Acting Corporal’ on 27th March 1917 and then to ‘Corporal’ on the same day.
At 20:30 hours 30th March, Number ‘3’ company moved off from the Madeleine redoubt and relieved the 2nd
Yorkshire’s in the trenches.
A few casualties were caused, by heavy shelling, but the relief was completed.
At dawn on the 31st, the company fell back to another line of trenches, leaving a bombing section as a
Garrison.
It was later found that the Yorkshire’s and A Company of the Wiltshire’s had to leave their positions, but the
Battalion had orders to hold their position at all costs.
At 20:00 hours 1st April an attack on the Garrison by about 50 Germans was repulsed and driven back to
Nagpur trench.
Number ‘4’ company moved off from Madeleine redoubt at 20:30 hours 30 th March and relieved ‘A’ Company
of the 2nd Yorkshire’s.
A patrol of ‘4’ company ascertained that the enemy was in occupation of Nagpur trench.
Movement was observed at a cross roads and a machine gun was directed on the patrol from the west corner
of the village of Henin-sur-Cojeul.
On the 2nd April, during the attack on the village, the Lewis guns of the company opened up on an enemy
strongpoint that had been holding up the advance.
On the evening of 3rd April, the Company was relieved by the Royal Scots Fusiliers.

Number 1 company moved off from the Madeleine redoubt at 22:30 hours the 1 st April and reached its
advanced assault position by 04:50 hours
At 05:15 hours the company advanced behind ‘B’ company of the 2 nd Yorkshire’s.
The company was responsible for mopping up the village.
When the village was entered, the OC was injured and the Company was held up by snipers.
The snipers were accounted for with rifle grenades and a Lewis gun and 5 prisoners were captured.
The company was relieved at 23:45 hours 2nd April by the 16th Manchester’s.
Number ‘2’ ompany moved off behind the 2nd Yorkshire’s as moppers up and crossed the Cojeul River in good
order, maintaining direction. The Company entered the village and carefully searched the ruins and captured
several prisoners, suffering slight casualties.
The company was relieved at the same time as Number ‘1’ company.
On the 3rd, the battalion moved to billets in Basseux where training was carried out in preparation for the
pending assault on the Hindenburg line. (Mainly from www. Manchesrers.org)
Thomas was wounded, on 2nd April 1917, with gun shot injuries to his chest and neck.
He died later in the day at the 28th Field Ambulance
When he died Thomas’s wife, Elsie Reed, was living at 25, Everton Rd., Chorlton-on-Medlock, Manchester.
Thomas is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Bucquoy Road and at Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot G grave 17689 reads
Thomas Reed
Killed in France
2nd April 1917

Manchester Evening News 24th April 1917

Remembered at Swinton Cemetery this quarter

Private 202532 Charles Gleave 2nd / 5th Manchester Regiment
Charles (b. 1892, St. Helens) was a son of William (b. 1863, Lymm) and Alice (b. 1860,
Manchester)
William Gleave married Alice Grimshaw, during the third quarter of 1886, at the Church of the
Ascension Salford. In total they had five children, one of whom died young.
On the 1891 census the family are living at Junction Lane, Sutton (outside St. Helens).
William’s occupation is listed as being a ‘wheelwright.
With William and Alice are their children, Mary (b. 1888, Sutton) and William (b. 1890, Sutton)
Also with them is William’s brother Henry a 17 years old railway porter born in Lymm.
William died during the first quarter of 1894 aged 4; the death was registered at Prescot.
On the 1901 census the family are at Massey Road, Altrincham.
William’s occupation is still listed as being a ‘wheelwright’
Besides Mary (13) there are three additional children, Charles, Alice (b.1894, St. Helens) and Ada (b.1896,
Warrington)
On the 1911 census the family are at Ellesmere Street, Swinton.
William’s occupation is listed as being a ‘dairyman’ working on his ‘own account’
Three children are still living at home.
Charles, now working, is employed as a ‘butcher’s assistant’ and Alice as a ‘pupil teacher ‘for the council’.
No occupation is listed for Mary (23)
I suspect Ada is the servant working for the ‘Warburton family’ of Ebenezer Place, Warrington,
Charles enlisted in Swinton with the 2nd / 5th Manchester Regiment in September 1916 and after training was
sent to France in March 1917.
On 8th June the 66th division carried out its first major raid –Operation TABASCO - with the honour falling to
2nd / 5th Manchester Regiment under Lt.-Col. Hewlett, though the raid itself was carried out by ‘A’ and ‘B’
Companies under Capt. Walmesley Cotham.
Conducting a raid of this magnitude is not a simple case of hopping the parapet, throwing some grenades, and
grabbing some prisoners, but is in fact a highly complex ‘miniaturised’ operation containing the same elements
and requiring the same skills as any large operation. Planning for this particular raid began in earnest 8 days
before the due date and required co-operation with Engineers, Machine Gunners, Artillery, other infantry units,
signals, casualty evacuation, and trench mortars. Specialised equipment had to be prepared and distributed,
attack lanes through our own wire had to be cut, and trenches allocated and policed for assembly and attack.
The artillery barrage alone consisted of a creeping barrage, howitzer fire, enfilade and flanking fire, counterbattery fire aimed at German mortars, specific fire on trenches and communication routes, a general box
barrage to enclose the area, and the cutting of German wire. All of this was co-ordinated with equally complex
barrages delivered by light and heavy trench mortars, with Vickers machine guns laying down barrages on the
German support and reserve lines as well as enfilade fire on German communication trenches.
Lt-Col. Wilson of 2nd / 6th Manchesters also provided 5 Lewis guns for immediate support.

Finally No.4 Special Company Royal Engineers were to put down a smoke cloud at Zero hour and at Zero +
40 to cover the attack and withdrawal. Split second timing for the operation given the complexity of the artillery
arrangements was crucial. The 2nd / 5th Manchesters had to be in position by Zero minus 40.
The German lines consisted of:
1) FRONT LINE
1st objective
2) FIRST LINE
3rd objective
3) SECOND LINE
2nd objective
By attacking in this order the FIRST line (the strongest line) could be isolated.
The operation began at 20:25 hours when the guns opened fire bang on time and with excellent accuracy.
At 20:30 hours the first wave moved off covered by the RE’s smoke screen.
At 20:31hours the guns moved off the German FRONT line whilst the first wave rushed the trenches leaving
behind moppers up. The first wave and moppers up accounted for 7 Germans amongst the shattered
trenches.
At 20:33 hours the barrage crept up to the German FIRST line where it remained for 4 minutes.
At this point 7 members of a German MG team attempted to surrender.
5 were shot whilst 2 managed to escape into the confusion. Prisoners were a low priority.
At 20:38 hours the barrage moved on, as did the first wave once more leaving moppers up to deal with the
Germans, and deal with them they did! 1 German officer and 5 men emerged from a dug out.
The officer was instantly killed, as were 3 of his men, the other 2 escaping down a tunnel complex.
The tunnels were blocked and guarded whilst the troops awaited the arrival of 5 sappers of 432 nd Field
Company under the command of Cpl. Perkins all of whom carried mobile demolition charges.
At 20:48 hours the troops arrived at their final objective exactly on time.
Between 20:38 and 20:48 hours the 2nd and 3rd wave of troops swarmed over the German system creating
havoc and destruction as dazed Germans emerged from their dug outs.
14 prisoners were taken “9 of whom showed fight on the way back and were bayoneted.”
5 prisoners in total were brought back, 4 of them wounded. One them attempted to throw a concealed bomb
at their captors, he was promptly shot.
By this time the sappers had arrived and had more work to do than they could possibly cope with.
Sappers Huddart, Knight, Hollerton, Ashworth, and Partington, together with L/Cpl. Sharpe and Cpl. Perkins
damaged or destroyed 12 dugouts and tunnels between them before running out of charges.
Sapper Ashworth was unfortunate in that one of his charges failed to explode, despite firing 4 shots into it.
Having failed to ignite his charge he also found that his escort riflemen had disappeared leaving him
completely alone.
Luckily he found Partington who had also lost his escort and the 2 of them continued their destructive work
before helping the infantry repel a German counter-attack.
The infantry withdrew under cover of smoke 7 minutes before time quite simply because without more mobile
charges all that could be done had been done.
A moderate estimate of the number of German casualties overall would be 125-150.
Casualties amongst the 66th amounted to 5 dead, 46 wounded (mostly slight) and 4 missing.
The operation was a total success, almost a textbook case that earned the praise of the Divisional
Commander, Lawrence and Lt.-Gen. Haking of XI Corps.
It was also important because it was the Division’s first taste of operational co-ordination and co-operation,
even if only on a small scale.
(from http://www.themanchesters.org/66th)
Charles was at first reported in this action, the first time his battalion ‘went over the top’.
He was later confirmed ‘killed in action’ on this day, 8th June 1917

The Memorial at
Holy Rood Church Swinton

Local newspaper
Swinton Tradesman Missing
Private Charles Gleave, the only son of Mr. Wm Gleave of Manor House Farm, Swinton is officially reported missing sine 8 th
June. In addition to the notification from the Record Office, two letters have been received from comrades.
Lance Corporal T.E. Skinner who is in France with the same regiment writes as follows:
‘I am sorry to have to tell you that Charles has been missing since as engagement with the Boches on 8 th June.
This engagement referred to was a raid on the enemy positions, and was commenced by a heavy artillery barrage behind which
Charles and his comrades advanced. Being in the first wave he went along well until they reached the objective.
On the command to retire being given he was seen come down a German communication trench but nothing was seen of him
afterwards. I must express my own sympathy to you, as I was a personal friend of his for about eight or ten years when at
home’ The other letter was from a comrade named Pte. F. Trickett, whom was last in the company with Pte. Gleave.
He states ‘that Gleave was his bomb carrier in a raid and the two had to work together.
When the order came, over the top boys, he writes we went over as one man and it was an awful yet glorious sight. Each man
knew his work and right well he did it. I spoke to him as we were going up one of Fritz’s communication trenches just short of
the second line. When I turned to come back down the trench I missed him, and it dawned upon me that he must have been hit. I
could not stop then as I had to reach the second line whatever happened. When we got the order to retire I went to the place I
missed him and made a thorough search but could not find him. I inquired from the other men in the front line but they said he
had not come in. He adds that out of 16 in their hut only 10 answered their names after the raid.
Pte. Gleave who is in the Manchesters joined up in September last year and went out to France in March. The last letter
received from him was written on 6th June. He is 25 years of age. Before enlisting he had been in the employ of Mr. J.H. Stokes,
butcher, for about eight years.
Charles is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Loos, The Roll of Honour at Holy Rood Church Swinton and
Swinton Cemetery.
Plot B 1356 reads
Charles
Beloved son of above
Killed in action in France
June 8th 1917
Aged 25 years
Rest in peace.

Private 267245 James Dover Hurst 1st battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers
James (b.1894, Pendleton) was the eldest son of James (b.1867, Pendleton) and Mary Ann
(b.1869, Preston).
James Hurst married Mary Ann Dover on 8th December 1890 at St. Mary of the Immaculate
Conception Church in Swinton.
In total they had six children, one of whom died young (I could not find the name)
On the 1891 census James and Mary Ann are living at Worsley Street, Worsley at the home of
Mary Ann’s mother, Ann Dover.
Lucy, Mary Ann’s sister is also there.
James’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘coal miner’ and Mary Ann is a ‘cotton spinner’
On the 1901 census the family are at Slack Lane (Bolton Road) Pendlebury.
James’s occupation is now listed as being a ‘plate moulder’ at an electric works.
They now have five children, all born in Pendlebury.
They are, Margaret (b.1892), James, William (b.1896), Lucy (b.1898) and Henry (b. 1900).
Also living with them is Mary Ann’s mother Ann Dover.
On the1911 census they are living at Bolton Road, Pendlebury.
James’s occupation is now listed as being a ‘hewer’ in a coalmine
Young James, now working, is employed as ‘piecer’ in a cotton mill.
James enlisted in the 1st battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers during May 1916.
After training James was drafted to his battalion in France.
In 1917 his battalion fought during the German retreat to the Hindenburg Line and the flanking operations
round Bullecourt during the Arras Offensive.
During May, James was in action in the first and second attacks on Bullecourt
Second attack, ‘Zero hour’ for this was 02:00 hours the 14 th May.
‘B’ and ‘C’ companies attacked ten minutes later but by 03:29 hours these attacks were reported to have
‘failed’ but they regrouped for a further attack
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James was firstly reported ‘missing’ after this attack.
He was later was reported of having been ‘killed in action’ in this attack
Local newspaper
Pendlebury Swimmer Missing
The fate of a well known Pendleton swimmer, Pte. James Hurst, of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers is a matter of anxiety to his
relatives and friends. His parent Mr. and Mrs. James Hurst of Station Road, Pendlebury, have received official notification that
he was wounded on 14th May and has since being missing.
No further news has been obtainable although inquires have been made through the usual channels. Hurst joined the Army in
May last year. He is 23 years of age and was formerly employed at the Newtown Spinning Mill.
He was a member of the Clarion Swimming Club and a prize winner in the annual competitions and played association football
with the Wellington Club.
A younger brother Pte. Wm. Hurst is in the Border Regiment.
He was wounded at Fricourt during the July offensive on the Somme last year and recovered sufficiently to return to active
services. He was, however, recently attached to a Labour battalion still in England.
James is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Arras, St. Mary’s RC Church Swinton, and Swinton
Cemetery.
Plot B 1191 reads
James Dover Hurst
Killed in France
May 14th 1917 aged 23 years
May he rest in peace.

Section of the Memorial at St. Mary’s RC Church Swinton
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Rifleman 42327 Sydney Parkinson 8th battalion Royal Irish Rifles
Sydney (b.1899, Swinton) was the second son of Thomas (1870, Swinton) and Sarah
(b.1868, Walkden)
On the 1891 census, Thomas was living with his widowed mother, Fanny Parkinson
(b.1846, Swinton) at Granville Street Worsley.
Thomas Henry Parkinson married Sarah Jane Molineux during the second quarter of 1891
in the Barton On Irwell registration district.
On the 1901 census Thomas and Sarah with their family are living at Wellington Road, Swinton.
Thomas’s occupation is listed as being a ‘cotton weaver’s overlooker’
They now have three children, all born in Swinton; they are Maggie (b.1893), James (b.1896) and Sydney.
Also living with them is Fanny Parkinson (b. 1883, Golbourne) who is Thomas’s sister and Phoebe Pollitt
(b.1841, Swinton) who is his aunt.
On the 1911 census the family are living at Stanwell Road, Swinton.
Thomas’s occupation is now recorded as being an ‘insurance agent’
Sydney (12) is still at school.
Sydney was only 19 years of age, joined the Motor Transport Section of the Army Service Corps in October
1916 as Driver DM2 / 266140
In January 1917, Sydney was sent for training in an infantry battalion.
He was drafted to France with 8th battalion Royal Irish Rifles at the end of March
In 1917 they were in action at The Battle of Messines, capturing Wytschaete
On 7th June 1917, the 36th (Ulster) Division (including 8th Royal Irish Rifles) and the 16th (Irish) Division went
into battle side by side at the Battle of Messines. Each Division was tasked with taking one half of the village of
Wytschaete, he battle was a total success and all the objectives taken.
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Summary of the attack

Sydney was killed in action during this attack, the first time he has been ‘over the top’

Local newspaper
Swinton Sunday school Worker killed.
Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Parkinson Stanwell Road, on have received information which though not yet official confirmed unhappy leaves
no room for doubt, that their youngest son, Rifleman Sydney Parkinson was killed in action on June 7 th.
Two of his comrades wrote that the battalion went into action on the morning of the 7 th.
We had taken the first line and were advancing towards the second when Sydney was hit in the forehead by a piece of shrapnel
and fell head.
We regret that it is our duty to inform you of your great loss.
In him we have ourselves lost a true pal.
We regretfully beg to tender you the greatest sympathy of ourselves and the rest of the ‘boys’ in the Company.
This was followed by a letter from his Colonel on Tuesday morning, ‘please allow me to offer my deepest sympathy’ he writes ‘in
the great loss you have suffered. It may be some small comfort to know that your son died a most gallant death and I, as his
Colonel and all my battalion are proud to have had him with us’
The young soldier, he was only 19 years of age, joined the Motor Transport Section of the Army Service Corps in October 1916
but in January was transferred to an infantry training battalion.
He was drafted to France about five weeks ago and quickly transferred to the Royal Irish Rifles.
He met his death in his first action.
In civil life he was employed by Messers. Whittaker Bros., manufactures of Manchester and had very good prospects. He was a
member of the Swinton Wesleyan Church choir and an officer on the Sunday school.
He was also a member of the Swinton Wesleyan Harriers and the Tennis Club, and at one time a member of the 1 st Swinton
Troop of Boy Scouts, of which his father is an active supporter.
His elder brother Pte. James Parkinson is in France with the Royal Ordnance Corps.
A memorial service was conducted by the Rev. F.J. Gould was held at the Wesleyan Church on Sunday afternoon. There was a
large congregation which included representatives of the church and school and the 1st Swinton Boy Scouts. The choir sang an
anthem and Mr. J. Beswick, the organist, played ‘O Rest in the Lord’
Sydney is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Lone Pine (Belgium), The Memorial Record for Ireland, St.
Peter’s Church Lynchgate Swinton, Swinton Wesleyan Parish Cross and Swinton Cemetery.
Plot NC grave 987 reads
Sydney son of the above
Killed inaction Messine
7th June 1917
Aged 19 years
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